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A $2,400 grant from the Rocke-
feller Foundation has been re-
ceived by the German department
of Connecticut college to be used
for the preparation of materials
for the reorganized offering in
the department. During the sum-
mer Dr. Hanna Hafkesbrink and
Dr. Rosemary Park with the help
of a research assistant will pre-
pare German and English texts
to be used in the new courses.
Part of the grant will be used for
the purchase of new books in the
library to be available to students
interested in this field.
With the exception of begin-
ning German and the course in
Goethe, all other courses in the
department will be organized
around a central theme, the cul-
tural background of contempor-
ary Germany. Also planned
around this theme are two semi-
nars in English, one for advanced
students and one for less ad-
vanced students. For students
whose interest is primarily lin-
guistic, two conversation courses
will be offered. The department
hopes that the experimental com-
bining of all German intermediate
language courses with an English
lecture will help to overcome one
of the chief difficulties of Ian·
guage teaching at the college
level, namely, the discrepancy be-
tween the students' intellectual
maturity and her facility in the
language.
The choice of subject this year
has been determined by a desire
to ~ontribute to an intelligent ap-
praIsal of one aspect of the pres·
ent situation and thus assist in
the preparation of the greater
task of post war education.
Charles W. Gilkey
Will Appear May 9
As Vesper Speaker
Charles W. Gilkey, dean of the
Chapel of the university of Chi·
cago, will be the speaker at Ves-
pers on Sunday, May 9, in Hark-
ness Chapel. A graduate of Har-
vard university, Dr. Gilkey served
as a student secretary of the Y.
!VI. C. A., attended Union theolog-
Ical seminary, from which he re-
ceived his B.D. degree, pursued
further his theological studies at
the universities of Berlin and
Marburg, in Glasgow and Edin-
burgh, and at Oxford university.
He has been granted the honor·
ary degree of D.D. from a half
dozen institutions including Yale
Brown and Harvard. '
From 1910 to 1928 he was pas-
~or of Hyde Park ,Baptist Church
In Chicago. In 1926 he was made
p:o!essor of preaching in the di-
V.lnlty school of Chicago univer-
~Ity, and dean of the chapel there
m 19~. He is a regular preacher
3.t vanous colleges and universi-
tIes from coast to coast. He has
been Cole lecturer in Vanderbtlt
university, and in 1924-25 was
Barrows lecturer to India. He is
the author of Jesus and Our Gen-
eration; New Frontiers for Faith;
l
<3:n~Present Day Dilemmas in Re-
IglOn. .
'ew London, Connecticut, \l/ednesday, Maf 5,1943
News Commentator
To Discuss Word
War-Fare of Today
M. I.T. Glee Club
Will Join Choir
For May Concert
German Departm't '43 Melodrama U · d S · P ·d
Given Rockefeller Is a ~Howling' mte tates ICe- re lent
Foundation Grant Performance To be Speaker at Graduation
$2,400 Will be Used "Semper Fidelis" or "Nellie and E · f ·
the Navy See it Through" the XerCISeS J43 J 6For Reorganization "mellow-drama" cr the cl~ss of 0 on une
Of Courses, Books '43, had its premiere and finale in
the college gym tonight after the
competitive sing. This master-
piece of Greek drama with its
three unities (any time, any place
and almost any action) was writ-
ten by Ranny Likely '43, director,
and Evelyn Silvers '43, stage
manager, of the Melodrama.
The libretto of this play deals
with the adventures of Nellie
Goodenough (Peggy Dunham '43) Mrs. Ester Danesi Traversari
and Elmer 'I'rubrave, U. S. N. will speak Monday, May 10 at 8
(Katherine Hadley '43) who are p.m. in Windham living room un-
definitely semper fidelis when the del' the joint sponsorship of the
last curtain falls. Blackie Black- Italian and International Rela-
heart, Wilma Parker '43, alias tions clubs. Her subject will be
t~e villain, succeeded in getting Psychological Warfare on Short
hIS (or her) share of hisses, and Waves.
Blackie's cohort was none other Mrs. Traversari is a native of
tha~ Pearl, the true gem, Lois Italy and lived in Rome for many
Creighton '43. Other members of years. She was the first woman
the cast i~cluded Ma (th~ ailing employed on the regular statT of
one), Marlon Butterfield 44, Pa, the daily paper TIl Messagg ro
Beth Mildon Meree '44, Jo (the and went to the front as a corres:
yerbose sailor), Bunny Livingston pendent in World War I.
43, and numerous members of I Alter the war she wrote for
the Navy and their latest girls. many newspapers and magazines
Th.e SOTS (Sweethe~rts Of The in Italy as well as abroad, During
Service) chor.us was Just one of this time she was one ot the
t~e many finished group produc- founders of the Italian Worn n's
tI~,n~ presented by the "general- club, Lyceum, which is connected
ly inclined seniors between the with other clubs of the arne type
scenes and acts. all over Europe. Mrs. Traversari
At th~ end of the Melodram~, figured importantly In all cultural
Iphegem~ was prese~ted. to El,he and social organizatlons further-
Houston 44 and Algie Adams 44 ing the rights of women In Eur-
(formerly the delicate and femi- ope at this time
nine Rosa Linda Lou), the stage In 1920 she became editor of
manager and director, respective- the foremost Italian magazine for
ly, of the Melodrama for next women, La Donna, holding this
year. position for five years but giving
it up because of Fascist interfer·
ence in journalistic and cultural
matters.
1 After her first visit to New
York on her return to Italy she
established a cultural home for
American girls in Italy called the
Roman Club House. This club
subsequently became a center of
intellectual gatherings where res-
idents had an opportunity to fur·
ther cultural relations between
Italy and the United States.
Fascism at this time made Italy
a different nation and Mrs. Tra-
versari decided to make her home
in New York where she took a
position in the Italian section of
the International Division of the
National Broadcasting Company.
She has held this position for
many years. She is in charge of
editing the news, writing com-
ments, and setting up programs
for the Italian people to whom
she speaks daily. It is this par-
ticular phase of radio that Mrs.
Traversari is going to speak on
Monday night.
The Connecticut college choir
will give a joint concert with the
glee club of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology in Palmer
Auditorium on Saturday, May 8,
at 8:00.
Mr. Arthur Quimby will con-
duct the Connecticut College
choir, and the M.LT. Glee club
will be conducted by Mr. George
Sawyer Dunham.
The program is as follows:
Chorale and Kyrie (Bach); Tut-
ti Venite Armati (GastoldO; Mis-
erere Mei Deus (AllegrO; Alle-
luia (HandeD, from The Triumph
of Time and Truth-M.LT. Glee
Club.
Adoramus Te (Lassus); Ave
Verum (Mozart); Prayer (Mous-
sorgsky), from Boris Godunoff-
Connecticut College Choir.
Reaper's Song (Bohemian Folk
Song); Suabian Folk Song
(Brahms); Bold Turpin (Bridge);
Go Down Moses (arr. Canby);
Musical Trust (Clokey)-M_LT.
Glee Club.
Country Gods (Alter); Country
Music (Alter), Paul Laubenstein,
flute; Chorus of Cigarette Girls,
from Carmen (Bizet); To Agni
(God of Fire) from the Rig Veda
(Holst); Braid the Raven Hair,
from the Mikado (Sullivan)-
Connecticut College Choir.
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
(Bach); HoW Lovely is Thy
Dwelling Place (Brahms), from
the Requiem; Chorale, from Die
Meistersinger (Wagner); Finale,
from the Gondoliers (Sullivan)-
Combined Groups.
Pressboard- ews Picnic
Planned; Ruth Clouse
Speaker for Evening
Pre para lions are now being
made for the Press Board- ews
picnic to be held 'Wednesday, May
12, from five to seven-thirty at
Buck Lodge.
After the picnic Miss Ruth
Clouse will lecture on the subject,
How War Has Changed \Vomen's
Opportunities in the . ewspaper
World. M.iss Clouse is employed
in the city office of the ew Hav·
en Register. She has been a news·
paperwoman in peace and war-
time and is particu.larly well
qualified to speak on this subject.
Martha Davis '44 of the ews
staff and Helen Rippey '44 are in
charge of arrangements.
Dauzht r of H nr
aHa'
Graduating
Vice-President Will/ace . .
1· ill
la s
Pan-American nity
Among Top Inl re Is
Of ice-Pr sident
The office of the president has
announced that Vice PreSident
Henry A. Wallace has accepted
Connecticut college's invitation to
speak at Comm ncemcnt. June 6,
in the Frank Loomis Palmer
Auditorium.
Mr. Wallace is a graduate or
th state agricultural college at
Ames, Iowa. The form r editor or
Wallace's Farm r, at D s Moines,
iowa, h became secretary of
I agricultur In 1933 under th first
I
Roosevelt administration. He was
iectee Vice Presid nt 01 th
_____________ United States in 1940.
n of Mr. wauace's main tn-
terests has always been Pan-
American unity. Last week he reo
turn d Irom a good will tour In
South America where he visited
Panama, Costa Rica, otombta,
Peru and hUe. Evidences of the
warm receptlon accorded him are
the songs that were composed lor
him. the dishes that were dedJ-
cated to him and the Latin·Amer·
ican babies thal have been named
for him. It wl11 be oC interest to
students oC Spanish to note that.
although the name "Wallace" is
easy for the Spanish speakJng
peoples to pronounce, there is
some confusion as to the spelling.
South American newspape.rs ad·
vised their readers that the name
is pronounced "Gualas."
Mr. Wallace has always been
interested in education, although
he declines to speak at all college
and university commencements
other than those of his children.
His daughter, Jean, is a member
of the c1ass of '43 at Connecticut
colleg.:.e. _
An tnro-nuu snapshot of the
commencement sp uk r
Busy Program et for
Fathers on Their Day
The schedule is as follows:
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 n. Fath-
ers visit classes with daugh-
tel's.
12:30 Reception on Presi-
dent Blunt's lawn (in the
house in case of rain).
1:00 - Luncheon Iollowed
by smoker-discussion.
3 :30-Father·daughter soIL-
ball game, south campus.
8:00 - "Connteen Show,"
auditorium (benefit of the Al·
lied Children's Fund),
Dual Piano Recital
VVUlbe Presented
By Corby, Reich College Inviled
On Thursday evenjng. May 6, T H R d
at 8:00, Jeanne Corby and Marlan 0 ear ecor
Reich wUJ give a joint piano re- Of R . M'
cita! at Holmes Hall. This recital e<puem, U 1
is part of the general exam ina· Colonel Allen B. Lamblln, bUS!·
tion for music majors, and is giv· ness manager of the college, now
en in the spring 01 the student's on military leave, and also direc-
senior year. lor of the ew London Oratorio
Faculty and students are cor· society. bas invited all interested
mally invited. members 01 the college commun·
The program is as follows: ity to a bearing of the recordings
PreJude and Fugue in G minor made of Brahm's Requiem. It will
(Bach; Fantasia in C minor, Ko- be given in Palmer Auditorium
chel 475 (Mozart)-Jeanne H. on Monda)' evening, May 10. at
Corby. p.m. This recording of the Socl-
Prelude and Fugue in C minor elY's presentation of Branms' Re-
(Bach); Sonata Pathetique, Op_ qulem is to be reprodUced then
13 (Beethoven): Grave-Allegro d1 tor the especial benefit of the
molto e con brioj Adagio canta· society and orche tra which reno
bile; Rondo-Allegro - Marlan E. dered it here on April 1 at the
Reich. Memorial Service. These groups
Scherzo in B fiat minor, Op_ 31 will be seated in the baloony_ Oth·
(Chopin)-Jeanne H. Corby_ ers are requested to be seated
Three Fantastic Dances, Op. 1 downstairs. The recording was
(Schostakowitseh): Allegretto; made on our own college appa·
Andantino; Allegretto. Nocturne raws at the time and affords one
in F minor, Op. 55, O. 1 (Cho- of the best examples to date 01
pin); Danza Lucum] (Lecuona)- its possibilities.
!arlan E. Reich. The soloists assisting in the
sea Pieces, Op. 55 (MacDoweU) Irendition 01 the Requiem were
Song; From a Wandering lee- Eleanor Steber, soprano and Jul-
berg; To the Sea-Jeanne H. Cor· ius Huehn, ba ,both of the Me-
by. Itropolitan Opera Company-
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Our Voices Will Carry On
On May day the students and faculty gath-
ered on the steps of the library during chapel pe-
riod and held an outdoor service. They were pray-
ing for peace, and when they had prayed the col-
lege choir sang God of all Nature. During the sing-
ing of the hymn the heavy drone of bomber squad-
rons passing overhead drowned out the sound of
the music with the overpowering roar of their mo-
tors. It was only after the bombers had flown out
of sight that the voices of the choir could be heard
again, rising in a crescendo whose beauty was
somehow felt more deeply in contrast to the notes
of war which had just been heard. The girls who
were gathered there, who stood with their books
in their arms and listened to the ending of the
hymn were obviously stirred.
Although it is not immediately apparent,
there is an analogy between this momentary cam-
pus scene and two very important current events
on campus, namely, the Indian convocation and
the selection of courses for next year.
The convocation speakers last week gave very
striking insight into conditions in India_ Until
these speakers so graphically illustrated the un-
rest, the economic conditions, the trend of thought,
the artistic expression of the millions who inhabit
India, we were prone to think of India as "the land
where the spices come from," or to think of a bony
little man in a white shirt who refuses to eat every
now and then. The personality of Ghandi, the prin-
ciples and attitudes of the Indians for whom he
stands, the conditions from which spring the men
he leads-all these have been drowned out because
the overpowering roar of "more important" na-
tions has obscured this land. We have remained
comparatively ignorant of the nature of India and
its pepple. The speakers opened our eyes to the
things we have to learn. Citizens of America who
know about the conditions in India will not be pas-
sive when the time comes for public opinion on In-
dian freedom to be expressed and considered. The
same holds true about all the topics we will be
asked to consider in the future. We will not be
passive if we have knowledge about these topics.
During this week we are choosing our courses
for the coming year. If we use foresight and judg-
ment, we will consider our positions in the future
of the world as we make our selections of studies.
We will select our courses to enlighten ourselves
on those topics about which we have only vague
FREE SPEECH
The Editors or the ''News'' do not hold ~err-
selves responstbte tor the 19r~~eontSheex.yi~~jtyo~
this column. In order to to" the expresslOn or
this column as an organ. th s
honest opinions, the edItor must know e name
or contributors.
To the Editor of the News:
During my prep school years I looked for-
ward to the time when I would enter through the
portals of that mysterious plac~olle¥e-the
place where your most lasting !rtendshlPs are
made, where everything is do or die for your dear
Alma Mater.
I must say that I was intensely amazed when,
upon finally reaching college I found that here
just as in prep school everyone was constantly
grumbling about the work and just living until
they would receive their diplomas.
What I'm trying to say is that I see none of
this school spirlt and loyally that I had expected.
I think that Connecticut college should be ashamed
of its attendance records at many of the school
functions. About a week ago in one of ~is classes
Mr. Quimby stated that on Sunday, April!I, ther~
were exactly 24 students at Vespers. At the van-
ous recitals which have been given recently, nam-
ly the Modern Dance recital and Miss Alter's con-
ce~t the attendance was amazingly small. These
concerta required a lot of time and effort to plan
and they really were excellent.
However, I don't think the entire blame lies
with the students. For instance, I overheard one
of the girls in our house persuading some of her
friends to go to the concert given by the choir, and
nine out of ten of them had either papers, tests, or
both on the following day. You can't exactly blame
the girls for not wanting to risk their grades to
see the concert no matter how good it. might be.
I say, come on Students and Faculty, and let's
show a little school spirit. Believe it or not, Con-
necticut is already becoming famous for the lack
of it! A Disillusioned Freshman
Dear Editor:
There are some people who would say that by
the time a girl reaches college, she knows at least
the rudiments of etiquette. Anyone attending last
Tuesday's convocations would certainly have e~-
tertained serious doubts as to the truth of this
generalization. If, by this time, the students of
Connecticut have not learned how to behave duro
ing a guest's lecture, something is seriously
wrong. It requires only the practice of everyday
courtesies to remain in your seat while the speak-
er is still lecturing; if you have to leave early, sit
See lIFree Speech"-Page 5
Calendar. • •
Wednesday, May 5
Competitive Sing ..............7 :00 Library Steps
(in case of rain, Auditorium
after Competitive Sing, GymMelodrama
Moonlight Sing
.........after Melodrama
Thursday, May 6
Choir Rehearsal
Junior Class Meeting
Senior Recital.
Hockey Field Steps
........................4 :20 Chapel
......................5 :10 Bill 106
.....8 :00 Holmes Hall
Saturday, May 8
Concert, Connecticut College Choir and
M.LT. Glee Club 8:00 Auditorium
Sunday, May 9
Vespers, Dr. Charles W. Gilkey 7:00 Chapel
Monday, May 10
Amalgamation Meeting 6 :45 Auditorium
Italian Club Meeting 8:00 Windham
Tuesday, May 11
Mathematics Club Meeting 4-6 Buck Lodge
Choir Rehearsal 4 :20 Auditorium 202
Cady Prize Reading. . 6:45 Knowlton
Wednesday, May 12
Organ Recital. 5 :15 Chapel
Press Board and News Staff Picnic.
......................................................5·7:30 Buck Lodge
Science .Club Meeting .... 7:00 New London 113
knowlt'!dge. We won't select subjects merely be-
cause we are "good in them," but we will choose
courses which will open our eyes to the world we
will help better, so that ignorance will be no bar
to our attempts to understand and better intoler-
able conditions. When post-war reconstruction be-
gins, we went to be as the members of our choir
were this May day. We want the world to realize
that the drone of the war machine has not
stamped out the thoughts of our minds and our
expression of those thoughts. We want the world
to know that we and students on other campuses
throughout the country will carry the voices of
tolerance and understanding and brotherhood to a
new height in crescendo, and if we are careful in
our training of these voices now, the world will
feel their beauty all the more when the notes of
war now sounding are over.-N.T.
h
I
I'
f-'---_u.....
Just a poor old senior
O. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
MOVIE MINUTES
by Marjorie Alexander '44
They've Got Me Covered***
The Capitol theater will feature
They've Got Me Covered, star-
ring Bob Hope and Dorothy La-
mour, from Friday, 'May 7 until
Thursday, May 13_ This film con-
cerns the rather hilarious adven-
tures of Mr. Hope and Miss La-
mour as they attempt to evade a
band of Nazi spies. Both of the
stars are very amusing in their
roles, but the picture, on the
whole, fails to equal The Road to
Morroco which these two made
some months ago.
Seven Days Leave**
Beginning on Thursday, May 6
and remaining until Saturday,
May 8 Seven Days Leave will be
shown' at the Crown theater. vie-
tor Mature and Lucille Ball are
the featured players in this film.
The theme of the movie depicts
the experiences of a sailor, Victor
Mature, when he gets seven days
leave from his ship. Although
there are a few en tertaining mo-
ments in this picture, it is gener·
ally rather weak and only further
convinces the public that Mr. Ma-
ture will never win the Academy
Award for his acting ability.
The Desperadoes * *
The Desperadoes, featuring
Glenn Ford, Bob Hope, and Claire
Trevor, will play at the Garde
theater on Wednesday, May.5
through Sunday, May 9: ThIS
movie is a story of the wild, ex-
citing days in the Western part of
the United States when men were
rushing from the East to g::ab
for the wealth of the frontIer.
Glenn Ford plays his role of the
young desperado ver~ well a.t;Id
the other characters m the pIC-
ture do equally well.
If Congress Can, \\Thy. Can't the
Miners?
During this past week, the
news that overshadowed in its
significance all international aI1:d
military events was of domestic
origin. The strike of the majority
of the nation's soft coal miners
under the leadership of John L.
Lewis threatened to halt the en-
tire national war industry.
What is the meaning of this
event? Are the miners just being
spiteful arid taking advantage of
the general confusion, or are they
justified to go on strike when the
operators cannot agree on a con-
tract? The strike of the United
Mine Workers is by no means an
isolated episode in the history of
collective bargail'l;ing. It is much
more a clear demonstration of
the fact that our government has
failed to enforce the stabilization
program. The miners want an in-
crease of $2.00 a day and base
their demand on the ever increas-
ing cost of living. The operators
don't want to grant this increase,
and the War Labor Board sup-
ports the operators in order to
stick to the policy of adhering to
the Little Steel formula. Never-
theless, the miners. have a case:
the cost of living has gone up, in
some cases prices have risen 42%.
Whose fault? The OPA's? No-
body will disagree that the OPA
has failed to freeze prices, but
most people will admit that the
Office of Price Administration
cannot freeze prices of foods as
long as the Congressional farm
bloc plays with the parity formu-
la.
This article is not meant to
whitewash a certain John L. Lew-
is who has caused trouble before
and will most likely continue to
stir up trouble. Mr. Lewis could
have exercised his control over
the miners and ordered them to
stay at work, while negotiating
the case, but he preferred a
strike. His actions are clearly un-
patriotic, but in a way John L,
Lewis has rendered a service in
exerting enOl,lgh pressure on the
government for the President to
come out and admit that the gov-
ernment has actually failed to put
a lid on prices. The President
promised swift action, but the
President knew what the workers
knew and what most people are
beginning to realize, that Con-
gress has completely failed to co-
operate in the anti-inflation pro-
gram. ;By repealing the salary
limit fixed by the President, by
changing the parity formula fixed
by the President, the American
Congress not only upset the ad-
ministration's stabilization pro-
gram, it openly discriminated
against labor. . d
The opinion has been VOice
that granting the increase to th~
United Mine Workers WOll:
cause a general clamor forT:::'
creases among all workers. 1:
assumption is probably corr~.
Nevertheless the case of e. . sed onworkers cannot be dISffilS k f
such grounds. It is the t.~sth~t
our legislators to see to 1 the
the workers who prodt;C~ain a
weapons are able to ~~m with-
normal standard of IIVWg. f 'ncreases,
out having a strI~e or I tional
thereby interruptmg the ~ag the
war effort and threatemn we
anti-inflation pro?r3:m: ~~~ime
come to think of It, It IS ~g infor-
that CongIless call off. ~ eit em'
mal strike upon whlC It would
barked a long time ago_
set a g-o?d example!
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Faculty Push Hoes and Jeeps Camp Counselors
In Race to Dig Up the Dirt Doctors eeded
In Summer Jobs
bY Bryna Samuels '46 "I planting roses east and west in-
Spring has sprung; the grass stead of the conventional north
has riz in each of the 30x40 plots, and south-just to smash tradi-
and there is the faculty en masse, t ion. Nearby, Miss Moss and Mr.
working industriously on one of Chaker-lan hold enlightening con-
the greatest war jobs to reach versations on the merits of good
Conn. College-the faculty vic- nature, and Mrs. Destler is vigor-
tory gardens. Over there across ously cutting cardboard collars to
the road fertilizer is fiying in all put around her tomato and cab-
directions worms are scurrying bage plants so that the cutworms
, won't get at them h th
for shelter from the murderous come up. w en ey
impact of the 30 spades, and .Aesthetic Mr Jones i th
shouts of ";~Iow deep should the p~anting okra. (He wante~ to e~:
pea seed go are commg from ev- different and break from the usu-
ery corner of the garden. The ~l run of onions, peas, and rad-
race f.or ~he ~rst appearance of Ishes), and just beyond is Miss
plant life IS. on. . . Bethurum. Despite the fact that
In th~ ~ldst of this eXhller~t- the field mice ate half of her iris
ing actI':'lty Dr .. Laubenstein ~nd a man ploughed the other
pushes hl~ newly-Invented garden half under last year, she is out
jeep to hl~ plots. (He and Mrs. again with the same enthusiasm.
Laubenstem have two.) To the And there is Miss Snider' Sh '
right, Miss Hausman, still lame really made excellent progress:
from hoeing-in the last of her fer- her numerous beds are all re dv
tilizer, is experimenting with for planting. a y
Miss Tuve and Mr. Cobbledick
are working side by side. It seems
that Miss Tuve put all her lime
on Mr. Cobbledick's plot by mis·
take, and now he's spending his
time returning it.
Enter the MajOr and the Minor
. The. Major and the Minor put
m their appearance quite regu-
larly. The Major, Mr. Destler,
comes strolling in with his spade
and hoe over his shoulder, fol-
lowed by a smaller edition of the
same in the form of his son Mac
The Minor tells his co.worker~
that he just comes over to "break
up the lumps."
. Wild rumors started by produc·
tIve imaginations have it that
Miss Warner and Miss Potter
have the system of mass pro·
d?ction down best of all. Perched
hIgh above their plots on step
ladders, they shoot the seeds into
their hoed beds by means of pea
shooters! Of course it's too early
to tell results, but the idea's not
bad so far.
The faculty aren't the only ones
~ho have t~rned this weed patch
mto ~omethmg productive. Major
DennIS, the building superintend·
ent a~ Blackstone has a plot, the
superIntendents at the auditorium
and Bill Hall, men from the pow·
er .house, and women from the
kitchens are also in the race. May
~he best gardener win, and here's
to more home-grown food and
less use of those precious ration
coupons.-----
Dr. Coomaraswany
Traces One Myth
In Universal Art
Art in India was the subject of
the Selden Memorial lecture of
1942-43 delivered by Dr. Ananda
Coomaraswamy in the Palmer
auditorium on April 28 as the last
in a series of discussions on In-
dia. A native of India, Dr. Cooma·
raswamy studied in England and
is now with the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston.
Illustrating his lecture with"
many slides, Dr. Coomaraswamy
said he would not attempt to des-
cribe all Indian art but wished
only to show that the underlying
unity of Eastern and Western cul-
tures can be traced through their
art. Explaining that the study of
the traditional art of India and all
the world can break down preju-
dices Dr. Coomaraswamy said
that there is one fundamental
mythology, running through all
cultures, which reveals various
ways of looking at God. In India,
the legend concerns the water of
life, Soma, which is walled in and
protected by a heavenly archer. A
divine hero, a bird, succeeds in
stealing the water of life which
he brings to all men and gods. As
the bird escapes with the prize,
he lets fall a feather as a sign of
grace for the defending archer
below.
Indian Art Meaningful
Indian art is all meaningful
rather than purely decorative,
and much of it illustrates this
myth, which has parallels in all
other cultures. The myth always
includes a hidden, protected
source of life, a wall with one en-
trance, one or more celestial de-
fenders and a hero-bird who loses
a feather. Illustrating the univer-
sal similarity of mythology, Dr.
Coomaraswamy compared the
search for the Indian Soma to
quests for the Holy Grail, the
g6lden apples and the golden
fleece. The Indian defender of the
Soma, a composite snake-archer
figure, is paralleled by the Assyri-
an, Persian and Grecian scorpion
tailed centaurs. The feather
droPP~d by the bird as symbol of
grace IS an often repeated motif;
feath~rsJ symbolizing stre.ngth
and lIght in India, are also of sig-
nificance in crowns of Persia,
Turkey, Egypt, and American In-
dians The bird-hero motif is
found in the Egyptian falcon,
Greek Pegasus and American
Thunderbird, while the heavily
guarded Indian door to the other
world is comparable to the Chris-
tian gates of Paradise.
Thus ~he fundamental prin·
ciples .of Immateriality, tru.th and
elevatIOn to unity with God are
found underlying the traditions
not only of Indian art but of the
art of all cultures.
Spring Recital to
Be Presented by
Music Department
The spring recital of the music
department will be held on Thurs·
day, May 13 at 8:00 p.m. in
Holmes Hall. All the participants,
with the exception of Leah Meyer
'45, did not take part in the last
recital.
The program will be opened
with two selections by Mary J.
Fullerton '46; Batti, Batti, from
Don Giovanni by Mozart, and
Fairy Pipers by A. Herbert Brew-
er. Virginia Bowman '45 will play
Schubert's Impromptu in A Flat
Major. Liedder Mignon, and Lie-
besbotschaft, also by Schubert,
The Bell-Man by Cecil Forsyth,
and Nebbie by Respighi will be
sung by Dorothy Poust '45. Three
Preludes by Chopin, C major, B
flat major, and G minor will be
played by Elizabeth De Merritt
'44. Leah Meyer '45 will sing
Tschaikowsky's Wenn Ich Dass·
gewusst, Palestinian Nights by
Julius Chajes, and Roundelay by
Paul yartin. The program will be
concluded by Elizabeth Travis '44
who will play Reflets dans L'eau
by Debussy, and Excerpts from
Carnaval by Schumann-Valse
Noble, Eusebius, Arlequin, Cho-
pin, Lettres Dansants, Aveu,
Valse Allemande, and Estrella.
The accompanists will be Miss
Eleanor Southworth and Eliza-
beth Travis '44.
Positions Open for
Inexperienced But
Qualified Girl8
Thousands of camp counselors,
doctors and dietitians are needed
to staff summer camps for child-
ren and adolescents. Those with-
OUt camp experience will be ae-
ceptable this summer if they
have. outstanding persona 1it y ,
genuine love for children and the
ability to handle groups. In order
to he in line for counseling jobs,
students can take courses in
camp leadership, by taking the
Red Cross Senior Life Saving test
or Waterfront Safety Instructors'
test and, if possible, by acquiring
club leadership experience at a
"Y" community center or church.
Students may register any time
this spring with a camp unit of
the United States Employment
Service, which placed over seven-
teen hundred and thirty three
camp counselors last spring, in
the East, South and Middle West.
Application cards are available In
the Personnel Bureau.
Dr. Miller, Dr. Dietz,
Mr. Hatch to Leave c.c.;
New Faculty Announced
The office of the president has
announced three new appoint-
ments to the 1943·44 faculty. The
n~w members will be Dr. Dorothy
RlChardson who will replace Dr.
Dorothy Miller as assistant pro-
fessor of zoology; Dr. Mason Rec·
ord of the university of New
Hampshire who will replace Mr.
David Hatch as assistant profes·
sor of sociology; and Dr. Mildr~d
K. Newlin of Hunter college wi-:.o
will replace Dr. Emma M. Diptz
as assistant professor of chemis·
try.
Officers Elected for
Home Economics Club
At a recent meeting of the
Home Economics club, the offic-
ers for the 1943·44 season were
elected. Those chosen to head the
organization were: Presid en t,
Barbara Wieser '44; vice presi-
dent, Barbara Barlow '44; secre-
tary, Carolyn Martin '45; public·
ity chairman, Mary Ellen Curme
'45; treasurer, Almeda Fager '44;
and refreshment chairman, Nan-
cy McKewan '45.
The new officers will attend a
meeting at the University of Can·
necticut on May 8 as the guests
of University's Home Economics
club.
Nutrition Certificate
Course to Begin Soon
Fifty-eight students have en·
rolled for the six extra hours of
nutrition instruction which are in
addition to the fourteen hOUTSre-
quired In freshman nutrition. Up-
on completing the extra hours,
these students will receive Amer·
ican Red Cross Nutrition certifi·
cates entitling them to take the
Red Cross Canteen course.
There will be two sections for
this course, on~ meeting on Mon-
day afternoons and the other on
Thursday afternoons at 3:20. The
course will begin Thursday, April
29.
Blood Donors Should
See Miss Setterholm
Students and faculty who
are eligible for blood dona·
tions and who have not yet
signed up to donate blood to
the Red Cross on May 12 and
May 13 are invited to see
Mrs. Setterholm at once for
an appointment.
Only students who have
kept their health records for
three weeks are eligible to
sign up for donation.
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Sailors on Bill Tell Tale
Of War Travels, Adventure
by Helen rawfol'd"44 ot acto tan'in ran intO Robe"
Probably no C.C. student i> sIll Young on a transport In the Pa-
unaware of the fact that lots at clnc.
sailors seem to be doIng some- EddJe FillgeraJd. of ~ York
thing daily on lhe top of BlU and three yea rs In the navy, has
hall. But many are yet wondering I served on a cruiser In the Pacific
who they are, and what they are and seen acuon at Manila and
here Cor. Your reporter was there- Pearl Harbor_ He said that enter-
fore dispatched for Investigation tainment there was nU texcept
to the heights of BUI. where she when Joe E. Brown boarded the
Iound five deligh(fu~~': chatt)' ship). Ronen wine could be
sailor boys who proffered all the bought illegally from the French
answers. Almost all of them had soldiers for either three dollars
r~ther amazing tales of battle in or two canons of Luckies per
~hstant seas, but these were Inev- quart. Eddie said he had eaten so
nably followed by a chorus of, much Spam out there that he
".o?~'t print that!" As 10 their ac- hates it. The food was all dehy-
uvtues, they could only say that drated, "the potatoes like plaster
they are working for the Medical of Paris only less- tasty!" Eddie
Research Department. had thought of gelting engaged
SaJIOrs See ActiOn before leaving, but his ranniess
The first or the five, alphabetic. ~~~ has since married an army
ally speaking, was Steve Conrad, .
who has, said one of his friends \VPMl of VeUed Wornell
eight ribbons for his activities i~ "Atias" Herb Heath left ew
Scotland, Iceland. Russia, Pana· H~mpshlr~ to ~o to DI£,S(:'I st:hl')l'tl
rna, the Fiji and Solomon Islands. In Richmond and has been on
Honolulu, New Caledonia and Sa· convoy duty to 'orth Atrica. Of
moa. A Virginian who has not the veUed ladles there he cau-
been home for two years, Steve tlons, "You have to be real care-
has served on a battleship and a ful with 'em." On learning his in-
destroyer and seen plenty of ac- tervlewel"s name Atlas bared a
tion-including a five·day battle! muscular arm to' reveal a n atly
Steve (who, incidentally, found tatooed inscriptio)l, "Helen." Fur·
that Douglas Fairbanks Jr. was ther exploration disclosed more
one of the officers on his ship) tatoos-a ship, snakes. and the
likes the navy but hopes evcntu· noble mOllO "Death before dis-
ally to study at Johns Hopkins honor." (Tatoos, by the way. cost
and become a doctor. anywher from seventy·flve cents
Marvin Ereman, from Okla- on up to sev ral dollars; one can
homa, has been In the navy only get bargains at Long Beach. But
sl.xteen months but also has al· beware It costs S5.00 a square
ready a long list of travels and Inch to have them l' moved!)
engagements. New Caledonia, he Pete VaJ nte or Pittsburgh, the
prot.sts, Is always hot and th. last on our Ust, Is distinguished
French girls are .friendly but not for travel but Cor "always be·
their husbands are not! Flashing Ing restricted." He went to tOr~
Fr.nch and HawaIIan bills, Mar· pedo school In Vlrglnla wh.re h.
vin remarked that money out spent Christmas day washing
there was worth nothing; lines pots and pans In the galley. As a
form at the meat stores weekly, result of a slight misunderstand·
but there Is nothing to buy and Ing with the cook, Pete had to
the people ar wholly dep ndent wash the whole kitchen. But we
on the AlIi.s lor lood. Speaking might add that Pet. does not look
nearly as vicious as this would
Imply!
....Most of the boys have been In
J"ew London only about two
weeks; th.y all ag""'d that C.C.
Is a b.autiful coll.g., although
one first mistook it lor the Coast
Guard Academy. They seem to
approve of the college girl, des·
crlbing her as "impetuous," "pret·
ty nice." HO.K." and "refreshing
-just like a coke." But as a part·
ing shot they had one complaint.
"'We wish you'd get elevators In
this buUdlng!"
Students to Read
For Cady Contest
Tuesday, May 11
The contest for the Cady Prize
in the reading of English wiJl
take place in room 202 of the
auditorium on Tuesday, May 11,
at 7:15. The prlz. Is $25.00, and
the results will be announced at
the final chapel.
Each contestant is required to
read three selections, two chosen
by herself and one to be chosen
by the judges. Of the selections
to be chosen by the student one
must be of verse and one of prose
and neither should exceed 2 JAz
minutes. Since the abiHty to read
aloud is to be judged the pieces
need not be memorized.
Students wishing to compete
should sign their names on the
sheet which will be posted on the
English bulletin board a few days
before May 11.
Sophs and Seniors
Rise at Dawn for
May Day Gaiety
by Jean Howard '46
May day's dawn saw a silent
sleepy group of sophs gather In
th. quad. Th.y groped th.lr way
over to senior donns and hung
old.fashioned nosegays on the
doorknobs of their senior sisters.
Then came the tradiUonal gath·
ering 01 gowned senIors on the
chapel SlePS to serenade their
sophomore sisters. The late con·
tingent trom Jane Addams was
Six students have completed well kidded lor its tardiness. but
their three week training period rose above it nobly_
preceding a Red Cross Blood \,yhen the sophomores were ser·
Bank donation. Their health enacting the lrosh. ortll started
blanks were approved and ap- a new custom. Crackers Jelt from
polntments were made lor them Ch.ristmas and spread with hone)'
at Lawrence Memorial Hospital were the proffered refreshment,
through l\Jlrs. setterholm's ofllce. which the sophomores greeted
Those students who have donated with howls 01 disdain. After thl
are: Marion Butterfield '43. Mary Utey decided it was time to in-
L. Stephenson '43, Edyth. Gels- dulge In sleepy bridge games and
singer Stephenson '43, Mary Lou fU) ash trays until breakfast
Shoemaker '43, Muriel Jentz '44. time.
and Barbara Wadhams '44. Ushered in with May day ",-ere
Other students desiring to the traditional strawberries and
make Red Cross Blood Bank do- cream lor break1ast. an ouldoor
nations should keep their health chapel service held on th. Ubrary
blanks up to date and make ap- steps, capped and gowned seniors
pointments for the donation at and wide-eyed early ri r:s who.
either the local Red Cross center Ifor tradition' sake. stayed awake
or Lawr.nce M.mo,·tal Hospital. all day.
Six More Student8
Add to Blood Bank
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Crocker House Block
168 State St., New London
Flower Phones 3688 and 7089
Compliments oj
Ask For
Special Check Book for College Students
Buy War Bonds and Stamps!
Patronize Our AdvertisersFreshman Meeting Held
To Complete Elections
The freshman class held a
meeting Monday night, April 26,
to complete elections for the com-
ing year. The following officers
were elected: vice president, Mar-
garet Gregory; treasurer, Jane
Montague; secretary, a tie be-
tween Mary L. Minter and Nan-
cy Faulkner; chairman of enter-
tainment, Shirley Wilson; A.A.
representative, Nancy Tiernan;
song leader, Sarah Nichols; ten-
nis manager, Catherine Tideman;
historian, Marie Helmold.
GYMANGLES Phone 5805 D. J. ZUl1anlDANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 TrumanSt. New London
by Marjorie Lawrence' 45
SHALETIS
Tennis
Well, the tournament is on. Tl-.r
all-college competition is under
way, and the courts are in use ev-
ery minute. The first matches
have been played and the results
of the second are being posted.
Watch the tournament card in the~.:============:::;.:. gym for the results. Last week I
mentioned the other two tourna-
ments which were to be played
off, but these have been ca.r;tcelled
because of the short tennis sea-
son for which Mr. Weatherman is
once again responsible. Also, a
correction please: intra-class
means between members of the
same class, and inter means be-
reporter slipped up on.
Item
This column may be turning in-;)============~.:.to an Information Please, buthere is an item. The question was
raised as to where the word
"love" came from in a tennis
score. The answer: In France it
was called egg (L'oeuf) and that,
through the years has developed
into our word "love" for the
goose egg.
Riding Club
Congratulations to Margaret
Coughlin '46, the new president
of riding club! On Saturday, May
22 the club will hold its annual
hdrse show at 2 o'clock. There
will be such classes as bareback,
riding in pairs, etc. We'll know
about the entrance fee later. But
enter; it's fun. The riding club is
also having two-hour recreational
rides on these glorious weekends,
so if you're an equestrian watch
for notices, and then go ride 'em
cowboy!
Baseball
The baseball equipment has
been distributed in the different
dorms, Branford, Windham, 1937
House, and Mary Harkness. Want
to use it?-----
Flowers
Bernards Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminatingState Street
Fellman & Clark
Compliments of
Peterson's Grimes Cleaners
One or Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
Place Your Orders
For
lIfother's Day Candy
Early! Spring Means Sports
and Sports Means247 State Street Religious Council
Officers Inducted
In Chapel Service
On Thursday, April 29, the reo
ligious council members for the
year 1943-44 were inducted at aI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=service in Harkness Chapel. Mary
Kent Hewitt '44, president of stu-
dent government, Mary Jane Dole
'43, outgoing head of religious
council, and Dr. Paul Laubenstein
participated. The girls taking the
oath of office were: Ethel Sproul
'44, chairman; Lois Webster '44,
chairman of worship committee;
Mona Friedman '44, publicity
head; Virginia Pearson '46, assist-
ant publicity head; Ethel Law-
rence '46, secretary; Barbara
Hoehn '45, treasurer; Barbara
J ones '44, chairman of education
committee; Jean M. Gray '45,
chairman of community rela-
tions; Jane Montague '46, chair-
man of entertainment: and Mar-
jorie Lawrence '45, chairman of
world Christian community.
Ethel Sproul, the new presi-
dent, received the Holy Bible
from Mary Jane Dole, symbol of
her responsibility, and the entire
student body reaffirmed their
faith and avowed the need for re-
ligion on the college campus.
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
Glass Silver The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware StoreChina
Lamps Unusual Gilts
Corner State and North Bank Street Phone 5361
L. Lewis & Co.
Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
Established 1860 National
State and Green Streets YELLOW CAB
NEW LONDON, CONN. PHONE 4321 New London, Connecticut
Millinery
of
Distinction
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
~nnis Shop
B. ALTMAN & CO.
FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK
The Pilgrims came to establish
a nation of true freedom, in the
rights of conscience .....:......-MaryBak-
er Edy.
"OH,
313r~~s~e ~~~2~o~?n?ronn.
Lingerie ----:Hosiery - Gloves
GIFTS
Full Line of Yams and Needles
Free Instructions
Womrath Circulating Library
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiration
-~
~ --
lw Does not rot dresses or men's
shins. Does not irritate skin,
2. Nowaitingtodry. Can be used
tight after shaving.
3. Instantly Stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder,
ing for being harmless to
fabric.
"In his letter home, even a general
in Africa recalled happy moments
with lee-cold Coca-Cola. There's
something about Coca-Cola. Ever
notice how you associate it with hap-
py moments? There's that delicious
taste you don't find this side of
Coca-Cola, itself. It's a chummy
drink that people like right~out-of-
the-bottle. Yes siree, the only thing
like Coco-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself."
we're bringing along a wonderful collection
of wonderful, washable work and play slacks,
cotton dresses, and lovely dance and dote
fashions. Be sure to see our exhibit at
Bomport Ten House
~Iay 8th, 7th
, BOntED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., OF NEW LONDON. INC.
Wednesday, May 5, 1943
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one 118.75 wor bond ;t;1i~
buys I field phone ... ;,,~
by Trudy Weinstock '44
Flowers from Fisher's Semper paratus, always ready!
With this pledge shining in their
eyes, thirty-six proud and happy
cadets of the Women's Reserve,
U, S. Coast Guard, became SPAR
officers at the commissioning ex-
ercises held in McAllister hall on
Wednesday morning, April 28.
Rear Admiral James Pine, super-
intendent of the Academy, admin-
istered the oath of office and pre-
sented the commissions, follow-
ing an address by Lieutenant
Commander Dorothy C. Stratton,
director of the SPARS.
In her speech, Miss Stratton
cited instances where SPARS
have already taken over men's
jobs, thus releasing the latter for
active duty. She also gave a new
interpretation to the name of the
unit which she heads. The idea
was originally conceived by the
father of Lieutenant Commander
Mildred H. McAfee, director of
the WAYES, who saw the four
letters--SPAR_as standing for
the four freedoms: freedom of
speech, of the press, of assembly,
and of religion.
Connecticut representatives at
the exercises were Miss Stanwood
and Miss Pond of the physical
education department, Miss Hun.
ter, registrar, and Miss Miller, Ii-
brarian. Miss Miller will Soon be
participating in a similar cere.
Special accelerated courses for cot- mony herself, as she is planning
lege women, opening May 24 and h WAVES
June 28, will prepare you In three to enter t e .
months for industrial, protessronaj, The groups of women cadets at
or Government work-via the secr'e- d f th th ktat-tat route. Registration now open. the aca emy or e ree-wee
Write or wire for an appointment. indoctrination course are given
t1ARAIf WHITLEY'S their supervised recreation at
A ~, j. t1~O"P C'cPoa f} Connecticut. Earlier in the year,eI VC(,.U.!(I' ,Il 04 'Ill ~ Lieutenant Commander Phanne-
342 Madison Avenue. NewVorlc.N.Y.VA.6·1575 miller called Miss Stanwood, reo
questing her advice on the mat-
ter, and the result was a program
for the women planned here at
the college. The purpose of this
training is to provide both recre-
ation and work of an educational
nature.
By the first plan adopted, dif-
PROMPT DELIVERY
104 State Street
Phone 5800
Turner's Flower Shop
• FLOWERS FOR :MOTHER'S DAY
• TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE
27 Main Street
Dial Telephone 8115
J....... "' ...... " ....... "." .......... "''''''''.''" .. ' .. '''''"
!,
I:=~~:::
i RoomsI P"-. ".n .
~.."" ..,,""" ..."""'IIII1"" ...." .."''' ...'''''" ...'''' ..;:
WILL YOUR JOB IN
SEPTEMBER BE ROUTINE
OR WILL IT BE A
JOB WITH A FUTURE!
Dean's Grill
You can still gel there •..
BY BUS
Dining and Dancing
Spars Receive Commissions;
'Recreate' at Connecticut
ous, selr-sacrtnctng. war-conscious
girls of Connecticut college. The
boys at the front would be very
proud of us Lf they knew of our
enthusiasm over the sale of
stamps. Undoubtedly our gov-
ernment. should they see the re-
sults of our campus drive. would
point to C.C. as an example of
how whole-heartedJy the younger _
generation of the upper middle Telephone 2-3176
classes is lending its SUPPOI"tto
the winning of the war. Yes, the The Roberta lioppe
men and women who allover the Coats, Suit and D
world are giving their uvea in the Full Line of Sportswear and
name of freedom would be eter- Accessories
nally grateful il they knew of our 24-26 M&i.n Street
noble sacrifice on their behalf.
A pat on the back to you C.C.
for your 66c;f effort!
Barbara swin '45
Patronize Our Advertisers
Lolli Anello
ferent members of the physical
education staff took turns in
teaching exercises. country dance.
badminton, etc. This last group
undertook sitting-up exercises. dl-
rected by Miss Hartshorn. and re-
ceived instruction in the theory
and practice of good body me-
chanics from Miss Stanwood.
Miss Stanwood was enthustas.
tic in her comments on the re-
sponsiveness. appreciativeness •
and eagerness to learn displayed
by the girls. and expressed a deep
admiration for "the wonderful
esprit de corps which they have."
The last lesson for this graduat-
ing class. at which they proudly
showed off their new uniforms,
was devoted to practice for the
commissioning exercises; they
made a fine and trim show.
We do aU kinds or repair \~ork
and leaning
Perry & tone
.rewerera Since ~
ST.>\TlONERY - LE.<\TUER GOODS
NOYXLTIES
Watch and Jewelry Rep.ir
State Street
4344 Officers Elected
For Mathematics Club
In recent elections the Iollcw-
ing officers were elected tor post-
tions in the Mathematics club tor
the coming year: prestdent, Bar.
bara Wadhams '44; secretary,
Amy Lang '45; treasurer. Joanne
Jenkins '45, and program chair-
man, Constance Fairley '45.
A
C. C. Girl's
Best ].riend
Free Speech
<Continued from Pal'8 Two)
in the back row. It may require
more effort to be quiet once the
lecture has begun. but here the
old axiom of "doing unto others"
speaks for itself. Connecticut col-
lege invites these speakers to be
our guests; do we have to rel~arn
the barest essentials of hospital-
ity? If you can't st~nd to keep
quiet or to remain for the lecture,
it would be better not to come at
all! If you don't care for yourself,
be polite for the sake of the col-
lege. Come on. C.C.; grow up a.nd
act your age! M. E. Power 45
•
Miss 0' eill's Shop
43 Green sr.
woofs - Stamp GOOd!'!
Buttons and Notions
Starr Bro
Drug Store
.."""'" .."..,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,, ....,,, ... ,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,., ..,,..... ,,,,,,,,.,, ..,,..,....""."" ..".''''' ....,..'''' ..... ,......"...~
i MARVEL SHOP I
I 129 Stale Street I
: i
~ Kayser If ose i! Silk unde~:;;;gees I
~ i
: :
E. ,,,, ".'" .. ' .. ' .. " ,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,, .. ,,,.,,, ,, , .. ,,,, .. , ...
Submilted by H. a. $tewort
Princeton Unlveriity
Where the Group Gets
Together
Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete SportB Wear
tor College
Showing •••
KIS·LA V GLOVES
PLASTIC CALIFORNIA JEWELRY
KAPLAN'S Luggage ShopI 'PO" '::~ l;:~1U"'U I
t." ......II"I ..... ""''''" .. ' .. I ... ''' .. '''' ... II .. '"''''''' .... ,,,,,, .. ,,, .... ,,,,,"'"".,,, .... ',,,.,,,,,, ... , ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ......
Simon-Webb Ltd.
TODAY. MORE THA.N EVER, GOOD CLOTHES ARE A
GOOD INVESTMENT
Tailors to College Men and Women
at
HOMEPORT EVERY MONDAY
featuring
HAND.WOVEN TWEEDS AND SHETLANDS
TAILORED TO YOUR OWN TASTE
~bb Ltd
Dear Editor:
Congratulations to the gener-
Clotho.
YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RSING
A Profession for the
College Woman
An intensive and basic expe-
rience in the various branc~es
of nursing is offered durmg
the twe n t.y-e ig h t weeks'
course which leads to the de-
gree of
MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor's degree in arls,
sciences or philosophy from
a college of approved .stand-
ing is required for admfsston.
For catalogue and lnfcrma-
tion address
THE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut
ofoEnglish
PepJloColaCompany,long IslandCty, N.Y.Bottled locallybyfrond1iled BoHlers.
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tea-butter the fad. She is sure
that that, at least, is here to stay.
Lately there has been.an amaz-
ing increase in the number of
planes that skim the roof top duro .
ing rush hours. They're always
polite and dip their wings at the
display of pulchritude.
By the way, it is necessary to
make reservations for sun bath-
ing space early in the day (by
placing a blanket on the coveted
spot) because on a sunny day.
there isn't an inch to spare!
Caught On Campus
story on the caps and gowns in
News, we forgot to tell you ab?ut
Gussie Gossweiler's '43. Nine
presidents of Student Govern-
ment wore it before Gussie. Gus-
sie is confined to the Infirmary at
present and we hope she gets well
soon. • • •
Pat Trenor '44 and Hanna
Lowe '45 would like to report that
they have been proctors on the
fourth floor of '37 House since be-
fore mid year exams. Pe-Ieeeze,
will somebody get some new
ones?
,
PARKING PLACE
Our sympathy goes to young
Jay Cobbledick, the marble
champ. The young son of our
famed Dr. Cobbledick the soc.
professor, was recently being lee-
tured on the cruelty of throwing
marbles in the birdcage. (It would
seem that the Cobbledicks have a
canary, and he was found the oth-
er morning looking rather woe-
be-gone, with a marble in the
cage. Jay plays marbles on the
floor beside the cage, so natural-
ly the finger of guilt pointed at
him.) The only remark he made
to this discipline of his mother
was, "Look, Irene, that's not a
marb!e. It's an egg." It was. You
are a good ornithologist, Jay!
• • •
Some time ago when we had a
Compliments of
East House Sunbathers Brave
Cold, Planes and Small Lake
Burr Mitchell
One of the snoozing scholars is
worried about the fact that cocoa-
butter looks doomed for the dura-
tion. She expressed a hope that
perhaps some kind soul will make
For Your Feather Cut
go to
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 MeridianStreet
by Betty ReiJfel '46
Square white patches perch on
blistering red faces and goose
pimples pervade shivering mid-
riffs by turns these days, as
Friend Sun struggles against a
freezing wind to give our pale
winter beauty a healthy Florida
tan-in three easy naps or one
torturous one. Only a second
glance over the flashing reflectors
and behind pillows will convince
anyone that C.C. roof tops haven't
been invaded by women from
Mars, if the eye and mouth
patches, kerchiefed heads, dark
glasses, and multicolor torsos are
strong evidence.
Wading through puddles of
water on East house roof, where
C.C.-ites flock from the four cor-
ners of the campus to reach the
bright horizons beyond, doesn't
faze the hardles a bit. To sink
peacefully onto the pebbly Ieath-
erbed and snooze, sneeze, and gos-
sip away is perfection-until a
dark cloud hiding the sun sends
them diving under warm blan-
I kelso
YOUR PLACE
In the pre •• nt .mergency and In the
future depends upon your tralnt.,.
S~ppl.m.nf your coll.g •• d~~ollon willi
• INtlNIIY ••• C.n L COUISIS
• 'OREIGN LANGU OI S.. NOO ..... H1'
• MIDIC...... UG ...... lICHNIC ...LSHORtH ...ND
• MODIRN 0 .. 1(1 M"'CHINIS
LU9vage Tto1'lnln<J
E.ec~trye 8~llnen Co~rsltl
Dey end E..... SenTon s, eo-ed.
Successful Plecement ServiceOtto Aimetti
Just Arrived ...
Samples of English Tweed and
Scotch Tweed
86 Slate St. Phone 7395
J. Solomon
Stationery
School Supplies
1'2 WlIST .2 .... ST .. NIlW YORX, N. Y.
A S.I.. >I•• Jdool/o, o;... I"';~.. ,... $>-1_.
Elizabeth Arden
Says
"Refill your Lipstick-s-
Save Metals,
Save Money"
• 260 Rooms and Baths
• Restaurant
• A Ia Carte
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
75c to $1.00
Nichols & Harris
Slate Street
THEY'RE
Wednesday, May 5, 1943
1792 1941
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conti,
Trust and Commercial Depts.
149 YEARS OF SERVICE .
THE BARREL ROOM
NOW OPEN
Just in Time For
Father's Day
at
TRUE TO THEIR
PLEDGE
Giving you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE
The steadily growing popularity of
Chesterfields is a sure sign that they
make good their pledge to give you the
things that count most in a cigarette.
Smokers know they can depend
on Chesterfield's Right Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
to give them a MILDER. BETTER
TASTE.They're true to their pledge
••• THEY SATISFY.
/
.-'
